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Political Opinions

Podium has gone political.

i Women's Soccer

i SAB Treats the Students

ICAT< Volume 37, Issue 10

"Saw III"

11/01-11/07

KMMMMBBM
• Veterans Panel, Walb 1 14.

+ Ceremonial dissolution of

sand mandala by Tibetan

monks, Walb 114,

9:30 a.m.

Political and human rights

in Tibet panel, Kettler 246,

f Lecture over Tibetan

Medicine, Walb 224,

6 p.m.

Flu shots, Walb 234,

10 a.m. -4 p.m.

•f Lecture "Islam, Democratic

Virtues and Pluralism,"

Classroom Medical 159

7:30 p.m.

IU Board of Trustees

reception, Walb 114,

+ "Working with Digital

Images for the Classroom

and the Web, Part II,"

Kettler 234,

9 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. or

noon- 1:20 p.m.

f Jazz Ensemble,

Neff Recital Hall,

7:30 p.m.

KUUJIIIJIMIJJJ.M

+ Tibetan cultural

performances and concert,

Neff 101, 6 p.m.

Self Defense Education

for Women (RAD),

Walb 222, 1-5 p.m.

Illustration Workshop,

Visual Arts Building 204,

Canadian Culture Break

sponsored by International

Student Services, Walb

Ballroom, 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.

iWII-fil'l-IWiltilM
"What's Old? What's New
What Should We Do?

Food and Nutrition Issues

for College Students,"

Kettler 117, noon

Spanish Table, Walb

Cafeteria, noon

J-fart Crowned
Miss ITfW 2006

Photo by Cris Williams

Emily Hart after being crowned Miss IPFW

With dreams much larger than a jeweled crown, ten contestants competed with

the knowledge that only one will walk away with the title of Miss IPFW.

was a night day filled with dreams. smiles and

The fourth annua! Miss IPFW Scholarship Pag-

vas held Saturday. Oct. 28 in Neff 101.

took part in the pageant-which in-

and talent, swimsuil, and evening

wear competitions-with the hopes of walking away

with not only a new title, but also $1,150 in scholar-

ship money.

Emily Hart, a freshmen interior design major,

walked away with both the People's Choice award

and the title of Miss IPFW.

"This has been a dream of mine ever since I was a

little girl," said Hart.

Hart, who has never competed in a pageant be-

fore, said she did not expect to win the Miss IPFW

Scholarship Pageant.

Pageant director Charity Pocock said that Hart's

appearances on campus and in the community will be

voluntary and will depend on her availability.

Hart will also be traveling to compete in the Miss

Indiana Pageant in an attempt to qualify for the Miss

America Pageant.

At the pageant, Tonya Cooper, Miss IPFW 2005.

gave advice to Hart on what she should remember

throughout her experience.

"It's not about you. It's about how you can use the

crown to make an impact," said Cooper. "It's about

the life lessons you will learn."

"This has been a dream ofmine

ever since I was a little girl.

"

- Emily Hart, Miss IPFW 2006

Photo by Cris Williams

Emily Hart displays her musical talent during the

scholarship's competition.

Other award winner were: Margaret Lothamer Hirst runner-

up), Jill Engerman (second runner-up). Chantel HiggenbOlham

(third runner-up). Joy Nordin (fourth runner-up) and Mcagan

Forsythe (Miss Congeniality).
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Election

Discussion

Reviews

Candidates'

Views on Issues

Panel raises awareness
one last time before

election day

By Tanner Guthrie

President Bush has made sonic no-

ticeable changes to his stance on the

current battle for control in Iraq and

many speculate these nuRlilii.iiii.iiis

have been driven by the upcoming

"It is about timing. 25 percent

of voters are swayed in the last two

weeks," stated Andy Downs, who was

one of five participants in a recent pan-

el discussion.

The event was held on Friday, Oct.

20, at 1 1:00 a.m. in the Gates Sports

Center with Vice Chancellor for Aca-

demic Affairs Susan Hannah acting as

moderator.

Accompanying Downs in the well-

attended debate of the upcoming elec-

tion were Elliot Bartky, Geralyn Miller,

and Mike Wolf.

The discussion started with Wolf

offering a vast amount of information

centered around the country's various

Wolf proclaimed, "Mid-term elec-

tions generally gel less publicity, which

in turn leads to lower voter turnout
"

Wolf pointed mil thai the President's

party lost an average of 19 seats in mid-

term elections between the years 1938

and 1994.

He also noted that presidents with

an approval rating below 50 percent

have seen their party lose an average

of 43 seats.

"In this election, die Democrats

have done a betler job of finding a can-

didate to run against the incumbents

currently in office and things look good

for them because of that," said Wolf.

Wolf believes that this could be the

first good opportunity for the Demo-

cratic Party to lake over the House and

gain control since 1994.

He used an interactive map of the

U.S. from the New York Times' Web

site to illustrate the states that could

potentially have a Democrat beat out a

Republican.

When Wolf finished his portion of

the discussion, he turned the door over

to Miller, who began explaining llie

importance the President could play in

this election.

"President Bush has a lot of cam-

paigning power and has the resources

to sway voters in favor of his party.

state that the President and the First

Lady have been visiting to raise money

and help their party," said Miller.

Miller feels that President Bush

could have a serious impact on certain

races and focused most of her discus-

sion on the power the President has

when it comes to working a campaign.

Andy Downs, who rccenUy moder-

ated a debate between the three local

candidates for sheriff, discussed the

area's local elections.

"The sheriff race in Allen County

is bringing in a lot of money and re-

sources primarily between the Repub-

lican and Democratic candidates They

have amassed impressive amounts of

media coverage and even had a debate

aired on TV," Downs said.

"It is a popular race this year. But

historically, the Republican has the up-

per hand."

Bartky was the panel discussion's

final speaker.
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Chancellor Wartell Honored for Service
Chosen personally by the gov- In rcceni yt.irs, .i(K.mnrin.nis

emnr. winners ;irc iijipkiudcil for hiivc hilIikIciI, ijiiioiijr oiher limits.

Iheir service lo the Male of Indi- ihi-iiiMiiinntil •nuit-rii Imiisini;. the

As it a".uli of his sipnilitunt ono

i.iininhuiion«. to IPFW and ihc "Tin very pleased and hum-

community. Chancellor Michael bled by Ihis award," Wartell said.

I I'. - ;i j'k-.iI honor, hoi .iiise

fcn by this governor — -~f^
"1 kind oflooked at it

as doing my job."

("li;iiKcllor Mh.Ii.kI W.irldl

;do-

Wancll, who has been at IPFW
ice 1993, almost 14 years, said

had no idea he would

looked at ii as doing

mcellor Wancll said

il IPFW. adding that

- has grown greatly

area "|l| certainly didn

omy. receive an honor like the Sag.ii

\ lot of Ihc Wabash. I will proudly d

that play this heauliful proi.lamati.in

, . hi v. . ulppottcn surprised Mike War- Wancll hopes

he juj/d puis Wancll in good Wancll with Ihc Sagamore of the lelt's leadership." Senator Long IPFW mature in the coming years.

iany as Sagamores have been Wabash. said. "We owe him our respect and Further advancements include a

ved by prcsidcnls. astronauts. j n his speech, Long nolcd gratilude. and I am proud lo rcpre- bridge across ihc St. Joe River, ihe

s, ambassadors, and pohli- Hint many of llic improvements at sent Governor Mitch Daniels and new music building and a medical

. in addition to ordinary cili- IPFW have occurred under Chan- prescnl Mike with the Sagamore of education building.

ccllor Wartell '* leadership. ihc Wabash Award."

i courtesy of IPFW Pi

Chancellor Michael Wartell was recently honored by

receiving the Sagamore of the Wabash.

Monks Create Colorful Sand Art During Tibetan Cultural Week

Every piece of sand d mandala in Walb Student Union during a week long Tibetan culture showcase.
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Ihe IPSGA is currently looking for ways to improve
and grow, and we wanl YOUR suggestions and

Ideas!

Have your voice heard
at the . .

.

AllIPSGA OPENFORUM

i
Tuesday, November 7, 2006

1 1 :00 AM to 1 :00 PM
Walb Union Ballroom

Now Hiring
Features
Editor
and

Reporters

Contact

Tracy Kearns

@
(260) 481-6584

or

Stop by The

Communicator

in Walb 215 on

Tuesdays at

3:00 p.m. to

sign up for a

story

Spring Break 2004-

Travel with STS,

America's M Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica,

Cuncun, Acapulco, Bahamas
and Florida.

on hiring on-campus reps.

Call ror group discounts.

Iiiloriii,iti,iiii{eservation

1-800-648-4849 or

«»«.slstravel.com



Podium
Pondering the Purpose

of Our Planet

Between wriling term papers,

studying for tests and deciding wheth-

er or not to go to class, have you ever

stopped to ask yourself what your view

of the purpose of our planet might be?

Perhaps you have stopped to con-

template the Earth's origins or the

countless ways in which Earth is the

only known planet in our galaxy that

allows for complex life.

Possibly not. Well, campus minis-

ter Tony Feiger has dared to contem-

plate this question and lias proposed a

theory based on the concept of intelli-

gent design.

This theory states that (he best ex-

planation for the phenomenon of life is

intelligent design as opposed to natu-

This theory is considered a big

tent theory and has been embraced

by many people of different religions,

backgrounds, races and cultures.

Feiger, working alongside Campus

Ministry, Campus Crusade for Life, as

well as the C.S. Lewis Society, showed

the film "The Privileged Planet" last

Friday night in the Classroom Medical

Building.

The viewing was open to anyone

interested in learning about this theory,

which was based upon the concept of

the involvement of intelligent design

in creating habitable places in the uni-

Although only three people came

to the viewing of the film, Feiger re-

mains hopeful that more people will

explore this theory.

It is a great opportunity for students

to leam more about this topic because

we have great speakers and they don't

teach this perspective in classes.

Feiger has studied this concept for

a year; however, he does not claim to

be an expert.

When asked why he embraces this

particular theory, Feiger says "It makes

sense to me. The group is discussion-

oriented and docs not preach only one

side. Also, the meetings try to keep

religmn m [ur.ik fro in science."

Feiger loves a good argument .mil

appreciates every individual's thought

and suggestions. He encourages stu-

dents to come Nov, 10 to hear Dr. Jay

Wilde speak on the concepts of intel-

ligent design. fliers will he posted tor

the event this week, so keep your eyes

open for those.

By the way, the group provides

snacks at the meetings, so not only can

you come and expand your minds, but

you can also expand your waistlines.

Irresponsibility Leads

to Consequences for Others
Jenna's Jabbering's
By Jenrta Tompkins

[ the effects of their actions on

s. For example, most businesses

and companies

to complete their task from the top of

the company to the bottom; if one falls

short, the line stops. However, that one

person who didn't complete (heir duties

may not realize the affect they have on

anyone besides themselves, Others

around that person worked hard to

Hnish their tasks based on the assump-

tion that everyone else was doing the

same. Now that the one didn't comply,

everyone else has to make up for the

Normally, making up for someone's

slack may not be a big deal, but there

are times where a person may not be

prepared to take on the extra work,

placing them in a bind.

For a real life example: recently,

several writers accepted assignments

knowing that the deadline was the

normal Saturday at seven o'clock.

When deadline lime arrived, I checked

my e-mail only to find that one person

was kind enough to turn in their assign-

menton time. Ihadnootherchoicebut

to let it slide, due to the lack of students

willing to expand their writing portfolio

by contributing to The Communicator.

I sent an e-mail to everyone-excepi the

obedient one-reminding them of their

deadline and expressing how important

it was to receive their articles immedi-

One person responded with an

apology and an empty promise to send

the article the next day.

By Sunday i

; had i cklcd i
But.

CIlOUL'h I

nhllg.llU:

s generally the minimum
fill my section ol the paper.

ow responsible tot tilling the

cc on the page in less than

nc, considering I have other

s like classes and a job.

Through gritted teeth, I put a few

things off until later, so that I could

conquer file new job before me.

Hopefully, when the day comes that

I need a letter of recommendation for

my tuture careerist, my superiors can

honestly say I upheld my end of the

responsibility and met m> deadlines.

However, since I was forced to

nplei - tasks (which is my
job requirement, but should

to happen as often as it docs). I was

unable to put forth the proper atten-

tion and effort to more limeK iiuttcr\

Plus, it added to my alread) sky-high

So, if you ever find yourself unable

to commit to an obligation, be courte-

ous and give the person fair and proper

warning. Think about how you are

at tec ting evetv one else Don'lbc afraid

to say "no" to a request if you cannot

possiblv handle it. because doing this

docs mil damage > our reputation nearly

as bad as not coming through at all.

Avoiding Typical

Halloween Movies:

Good Idea for the

Substantial 'Prestige'

Said Said Something These

By Said EL-Dajani
complete without Scarlet! Johansson

Throw her in there and you've got de-

mographics you never saw coming.

I watched an amazing movie this You want some more people? Throw
weekend, and I thought it would be in Hugh Jackman and you're guar-

fun to discuss and review it. Instead anieed better ticket sales than a Clint

ol celebrating my Halloween weekend Eastwood film,

'niching "Saw III" or the "Grudge Second, every director has their

II," I decided own style-thcir vision of photograph

that viewing ic sequences. Christopher Nolan,

a movie with with his incredible writing skills, has

moresubstance emerged to be quite a prolific movie

and meaning maker. Nolan is responsible for films

would be a such as "Batman Begins." "Insomnia,"

belter choice, and "Memento." All of these films arc

I finally settled eerie in aesthetics and elaborate in hu-

on "The Pres- man dynamics,

tige." The fact that the screen play was

I would written by Nolan allowed his vcrsatil-

first like to 'ty ns a director to shine. Visual and

commend the psychological connections in the mov-

editing teams ie were strong and-like an M. Night

who developed Shyamalan film-there was an empha-

an intriguing sis on suspense and cliff hanging.

trailer, without I might give Shyamalan more cred-

disappointing it for his ability to create a more 'prcs-

movie-goers. tigimis' ending; however, Nolan's un-

it wasn't over- derstanding of cause and effect makes

goers leave the theater saying

'as a good movie," No. a great

watching "Saw III"

publicized for weeks on end and c

tained three elements that I found

tractive and persuading.

The I.

going to be »| would first like to commend !"*
,

,hc *"/<
in it. Rarely .... .

I bought the

are you dis-
the editing teams Who movie was about

appointed by developed an intriguing trailer, Houdini or

an actor that without disappointing
something. Ma-

movie-goers."
gicians? Who

Even if
== ==

ies about that?

Christian Bale's boyish British accent What is "the

was not convincing, you would think prestige'.'" I had so many unanswered

it was because you liked "Batman." questions, and yet I was so compelled

Don't get me wrong, Christian Bale's to find out more. And the same curios-

accent was effective in his role, which ity "hat kills the cat was the ultimate

is why I will continue to be a fan. Like overlying theme of this movie. It's so

Will Fcrrcll is to comedies. Bale is to allegorical that I almost cried,

dark dramas. So, if you're looking for a film

Michael Cainc is about as key as it with some texture and little-used con-

gels. I believe his involvement in this cepts, then this film could be for you.

production was the glue (o an intense If you don't like Tom Cruise or any

cast. Caine's ability to emit sincerity of his "Mission Impossibles," then

and seriousness in this movie was very y°" might enjoy this film. Shoot. You

much like in "Batman Begins." might love it. Though I did like Tom

I think that Catne and Bale's pres- Cruise in "Vanilla Sky," I Ihink I was

ence gave audiences reassurance. This just us confused watching it as he was

movie gave the duo peanut butter and confused making it. There is nothing

jelly-or Jordan and Ptppcn-status. confusing about "The Prestige." It's a

Finally, you've got the hot factor, straight-up great movie.

opinions:
D_o„yiDiLrjlan:cm:voting in this
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Assessment of Voter Distribution

Reveals Curious Findings
my so-called research, there is a cor-

relation between people who work and

vole. Mosl people find ii inconvenicnl

lo volt- with Ihcir heclic work sched-

Thcn there is Ihc 10 pcrcenl of this

counlry llial iscompnscdol illcj_-.il im-

migrant! sod inmates, and well, they

can't vote I can't spend much lime

ivilcgcd Two pen

ily, wel- ly gay. and i

f wchad for that pen

ire than likely should vole for. From that 17 percent.

;. According lo °n percent arc persuaded by physical

attributes We voted for Hush the first

time because he apparently looks like a

cute teddy bear, and Ins dad was I'resi-

Forty percent are senior citizens or

baby boomers who habitually vole, and

who frankly relish the fact that Ihey are

the only generation that will be able

lo depend on social security, welfare,

cheap water prices, and on not having

to survive by using a computer.

Ten pcrcenl are students who spend

Ibeir lime Miid\iue and gelling drunk

There is no happy medium for vot-

ing, unless n's ,i myspaee.com holness

ranking.

The last 20 percent are women who
actually vote. Unfortunately, a quarter

of those women aren't thinking straight

due to monthly hormonal imbalances.

And from these percentages we gel

our less than 4(1 percent volet participa-

tion, I think we'd have a belter chance

having candidates on American Idol.

Mow aboul Survivor' I would rather

have llic option of voting people off.

Take' News Show an Effective Way to Inform

Today's Adolescent Generation on Political Views

By Matt Middleton

thai are of concent, one can imagine

my surprise when I found that the sub-

ject of discussion was not North Korea.

Iran, Iraq, corruption and misconduct

m Washington, warrant-less wiretap-

ping, abortion and gay marriage hut

on Jon Stewart.

of Stewart I were that the Comcdv Cen-

tral show portrays the day's news in a

audience of mostly young Americans

cynical and pessimistic aboul their

government and society.

Basically, they were arguing that "The

Daily Show wilh Jon Stewart" is bad

for American democracy.

This argument intrigued me. Can a

show that brings a generation rife with

apathy aboul the political process into

the governmental debate possihlv be celebrity,

bad for the structure of the counlry? Bui do

Itcanif you happen lobe the target lhe\ use t

of some of Stewart's criticism, winch Stewart re

more or less falls on boih sides of the events b>

aisle. The only reason Republicans more iudic

have seemed to be beating the brunt f-or e>

friendly terms with die pro

r argument of partisanship

llie uicllicicucy of the Department of

Homeland Secuntv by doing an expose

on the stale that the agency declared in

Us own study to have the most poten-

tial terror targels-our own Indiana.

High profile targets such as Ihc Gas

City Felling Zoo and ihc Fori Wayne
Roller Dome were examined exten-

sively for their security and counter-

ample of a real news event that shows

a serious shortfall by our own govem-

menl cast in a funny light.

Perhaps this is not the best way

to approach the serious issues of the

world today, and maybe the show does

make the audience a bit cynical about

our society. But then again, with a gov-

with no end in sight and a society thai,

in general, has no clear priorities, wli.it

isn't llicre lo be cynical aboul in our

world today?

And there is always something to

be said for a program that actually in-

forms our notion's youth aboul their

world instead of pimping rides all day

long.

So whether you like Stewart's poli-

tics or not, one cannot argue that bis

show provides information to a discn-

Iranchised generation ihal would noi

Otherwise get it. And if CNN, MSN-
BC, and FOX News are worried aboul

the credibility and accountability of a

"fake" news show, the media is in real

Cartoon by Mike Webb

aaajg^^gg

Age Should Not Deter

Young Voters From

Making Informed Decisions

By Stephanie Sample;

The other day. I was talking lo an-

other Student who happened lo be old

enough lo he my mother. We were dis-

cussing (he upcoming elections and

whal we knew aboul the candidates.

After I had shared my opinions, her re-

sponse was "you don't know anything

about politics you are just a baby."

With my Iwcnly-lirst birthday just

around Ihc corner. I don'l consider m\ -

self a baby. Yel. I don't think I know as

much as someone twice my age.

Wilh age comes life e\ per ience. and

this is something I realize. I explained

thai although I may he much younger,

that doesn't mean I am uneducated. I

also explained that I'm heller informed

than plenty of people her age and older.

This fellow student then responded by

saying "they shouldn't give babies hal-

This comment really got me dunk-

ing. We are allowed to drive at sixteen.

At eighteen, wc arc allowed to smoke,

buy explicit materials, and-mosl im-

ponantly-vote. Then, three years later,

we are allowed to drink.

This order, when written down,

seems somewhat odd. We are trusted

wilh the future of our country before

we are trusted with a can of beer?

It seems to me as though voting is

not faken as seriously as it should be

1 am glad that 1 am allowed lo vote,

hui many take Ihc privilege lor grant-

ed. Some say you should have lo meet

certain requirements to vote: however.

I believe ihal everyone deserves a say.

My tpicstion is ibis: is eicliteen old

enough to vole?

ICS, while others,

at this point, think a pimple will ruin

Iheir life. Al this stage of life, this age

group's experiences can vary consider-

ably. How can we judge who is ready

to vote, and will the ones who are ready

participate?

I think ii is very important to vote.

At eighteen, I voled in Ihe 2004 presi-

dential elections. I fell lhai I had an

understanding of whom and for what I

was voting. Now, a few years later. I

may or may not have voted differently

My choices would not have changed

because of age, bul perhaps because of

experience.

This conversation made me realize

thai I should tone it down every once

in awhile and listen lo someone a little

older. However. 1 also had another

thought. Even though I am young. I

ani informed. Just because someone is

older docs no! mean they know more.

In ihis upcoming election, there is a

lot to leam from many different peo-

ple. The Republicans could get some

advice from the Democrats, and vice

versa. Men and women could listen lo

each other, and the young and old have

Some of us in our youth think those

who are older than us are out of touch.

Older adults feel as though those who

arc younger haven't lived enough.

Maybe the best alternative would be to

meet somewhere in Ihe middle.

Maybe eighlcen is loo young, may-

be not. If you arc old enough to vote

and you lake Ihe opportunity lo do so,

use Ihis time to prove others wrong.

Make an informed decision-whatever

ihal may be-and stand and by it. If oth-

ers disagree with you, that is fine-tiiis

is a free country and we are allowed to

do so.

Student Explains the

Importance of Voting
The student encourages others to cast their votes, but

does not exercise the right himself

By Russel Breedman

It's a right t-

one that wc should all appreciate. We
select who we feci is the better

date lo run our blessed counlry.

Not everyone is going to Ii

President. So we'll draw a little c

showing

people don 't rote is that they don '/
,ore >ou

pay attention to politics.

"

sitC£

re

^
~ ~~ dedicated

believe I

President

wrong.

That's one ==
of the great

things about ibis counlry; we can spoo

our government without worries o

being in any kind of trouble. Not ev

eryone votes, however. One day 1 plai

on registering to vote, hut noi unytiiin

care aboul politics voted for a candi-

date based on information Ihey heard

concerning one subject.

So. I don't vote because I don'l pay

attention. 1 will one day feel that il is

time for me to pay attention and regis-

Other people think (hat they know
everything there is lo know about a

candidale because they read a false

hlog on Myspace.

Those people can't make good

decisions with a hlog al all. Myspace

should die anyways.

Then there are

because Ihey pay i

and they do researcl

Those are ihe lypes of people that I

want in charge, because Ihey know
And this right is what they are doing.

Not only is voting a right; il is a

privilege. We shouldn't lake advantage

of voting just because we can. Instead.

we should vole because wc know who
iw a little cartoon we want in charge.—^--- ^—=

—

^ --^- So, do some
One ofthe reasons why some research be-

. who do v

e e.mdnhk-s

Web

One of the reasons why some p
pie don'l vote is that they don'l pay

tention to politics. It wouldn'l be fair Don't miss an opportunily

to the country if someone who doesn't difference in our nation.

Other. We do noi wanl lo see whe
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Features
'Saw 3':

Final Piece to

Jigsaw's Puzzle
By Mike Webb

multiple lornts ilu ->c i

days. There are

(hose thai make us jump
several times during the

experience and are more shocking™

than anything else. There are I he ones that make

us squirm out of our seats due to the discomfort-

ing leelings whieh they evoke.

Finally, there are the films that get under our

skin and make it crawl.

The latter are the ones to watch out for, as

they will have us afraid to look out our windows
for fear.ot what may he looking back in.

For that reason, it will come as a blessing to

some to know that Lionsgate :

lures" "Saw 3" falls entirely int

the first two. It will make you

able, but you won't ti

with you when you leu

Anyone who has seen the first two "Saw"
movies knows exactly what to expect here.

There is a madman on the loose who calls him-

self Jigsaw (Tobin Bell). His claim to fame is

that lie toys with his vie tints... literally.

Jigsaw uses elaborately built contraptions to

kill his victims if they do not follow the rules of

his "games." If they do play by his rules, they

will live, but will he forever changed iprnbably

as a result of the trauma they went through-but

Jigsaw doesn't sec things that way).

Jigsaw is terminally ill. and he despises mur-

derers. In a sense, if the victims die. it is because

they basically killed themselves by not follow-

ing the rules (but trust me. you wouldn't want to

follow his rules either).

The premise of (his movie is simple: a young

doctor with a crumbling home life finds herself

wrapped up in Jigsaw's latest game.

With a collar around her neck linked to the

ailing Jigsaw s heart rate and programmed to ex-

plode if his heart slops, she miisi keep him alive

at all costs.

i Twisted Pic-

3 the category of

•ery uncomfort-

i of that feeling

c theater.

e ol r.

He will eventually come face to face with

(hose responsible for his young son's dealh in a

hit and run accident ju<\ he must chouse if they

live or die.

If he can make it through the course in (wo

hours, he lives. Urn if Jigsaw dies before then, so

does our young doctor friend.

Though (he premise sounds somewhat

hokey (and is to an extent), it is very emotion-

ally-driven. We will come face (o face with be-

trayal, jealousy the meaning and value ol life,

and I he concept i if excruciating pain t physically

and emotionally). One c'an't

help but wonder whether or not the blood and

gore is here to mask the fact that this movie has

a hidden agenda behind it and is trying lo tell us

something about life.

This formula has already led us through two

"Saw" movies, which should really be seen first

if this one is to be viewed as intended.

There are several flashbacks which tie to-

gether the loose ends of the first two movies

and show us what happened to our former pro-

tagonists. These flashbacks also explain how

Jigsaw's menially -unstable sidekick Amanda
(Shawnee Smith) came lo be in the picture.

In one flashback, we are reintroduced to the

star of "Saw 2." Eric Matthews (played by Don-

me Wahlhcrg. formerly of (he hoy band New
Kids on the Block).

Even in his bucl appearance. Mr. Wahlberg

Saw: Page 6

SOB CeiebtoteA Wa&ewem with Candied dpfbtA

"No matter how ugly a pig is, they're

cute to me. So, I'm good to go.
"

Shay Slroik, Student Body President

Above: Susie Matasci gets into the spirit of Halloween while

collecting donations (or United Way. Right Top: Students pick

their favorite candied apple during SAB's celebration of Halloween

Below: Student Activities Board members pass out free candied

apples and collect donations for the United Way,

m 1

Pecan. Reeses Pieces. Oreo and M&M
covered candied apples were given to IPFW
students. Tuesday. October 31 in front of the

library.

helps io snppon ihc organization

programs.

Student Body President. Sha-

IPFWs Chancellor, Michael Wan

Yesterday's event raised over S400 for

charity, and SAB members ran out of Hallowi

treats he lore expected.

The fund-raiser will continue through t

week of Homecoming, November 13 - 19,

bedding Ttknning cm a "Budget:

Create a BeautifuCyVeddirigfor Vnder $2,000

By Stephanie Samples

Two people meet, fall in love,

and get married.

Sometimes this plan is not as

easy as a happ; couple would hope

Luckily there arc ways to work

around budgets so a couple can

have everything (hey want without

bie.il me the hank.

One of these lucky couples

are IPFW students Lisa and Tim

Spooner.

Lisa and Tim Spooner met and

fell in love while attending II'IW

Like many young couples, (hey

wanted then wedding lo he perfect

;

itcd.

They had lo create die wedding

Of their dreams for just two thou-

sand dollars. Surprisingly, (hey

figured out wliu we could afford.

Once we had .et our budget hmil

at S2.000, we began looking for

creative ways (n reach our weddine

plan e -ual,. Spoonet stud.

The couple did a lot of research

on the web, looking for helpful

planum" guidance.

W found some helpful tools,

but they were few and far between,

since most wedding Web sites seem

more interested in helping you

spend money than save money,"

said Spooner.,

The Spooners also researched

whal the difference in wedding

cost was for the average couple and

what they would be spen

1 wedding planning. Our

for i

: of Li

Mill .: , plat

'-<*• "'-of $2,000. This

accdinplisiiinenl since, even in (he

Furl Wayne area, the average wed-

ding costs $24,190 according lo

www.eosiofwedding.com," said the

Spooners.

After researching, the Spoon-

ers realized the\ were working with

over a 22,000 dollar gap between

die average cost and what (hey

could spend.

Onc of the ways in which ihey

saved money was by having guesls

play roles in their wedding.

"We also kept our friends and

fjiuil) members in mind and in-

were students from

classes" said Tim.

Many couples who have

on a light budget end up being dh

appointed with the end result.

For Mr. and Mrs. Spooner, th

As a result of their hard

and research, the couple was

to have a wonderful wedding

out having thousands of doll

Everyone wants somelhin

lerem tor their special day, and (he

Spooners just had a different way

of finding it.

"We knew what we wanted

our wedding and reeeplion to be

like and we pursued creative palhs

to reaching our goals in order to

avoid (he eosls traditionally asso-

cialed with wedding planning. We
were thrilled with how our wed-

ding turned out!" said Spooner.

Many people who write books

<>r put information online do so for

only their own benefit, but this is

Budget: Page 6
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Above: Students sample Ihe inn. Below: Chocolate dipped Banan.

not the case for the Spooners.

After their own success,

they realized they could help

others and maybe make a little

bit of money out of it.

"We have written a down-

loadable book designed to

guide couples step-by-step

through Ihe process of planning

a wedding on a tight budget."

Spooncr explained.

The book teaches the easi-

est, mosi straightforward way

to shave thousands of dollars

off your wedding planning - all

while helping you make your

wedding truly reflect your deep-

est hopes and expectations.

"We share many actual ex-

amples from our own experi-

i be

cut. The book is available for

instant download at www.wed-

dingplanningonabudget.com.

We are currently only charging

$12.95. but that price will be

going up soon," said Spooner.

steals the show and proves to us

that he should have been acting

in the 1980s rather than trying

to sing. Hopefully, we will see

more film-related projects from

Every aesthetic aspect of

turn of physical pain.

Hearing bones break, see-

ing blood everywhere, and sim-

ply thinking about what it must

feel like will have you sinking

in your scat. It is quite gratu-

itous; however, it is supposed

to be, so it is effective for what

I: .

Philharmonic

Celebrates

'Classic

Oktoberfest'

By Louisa Dantelson

i*BLii*£v
Photo Courtesy of Music Department

lilih

"You may not always ' ,.\\ when il is Octo-

ber, but you certainly kno hen- ii is Oktobcc-

fest," Conductor Tchivzhcl said, quoting a friend.

Saturday night's Philhai ionic concert 'Clas-

sic Oktoberfcsl was a delightful coneoclion nf

German works, including Bath's "Suite No. 1 in

D major." Brahms' '

I lebcslieder Waltzes" and

Beethoven's "Symphony No. K in F major."

lhat this suite, one of four Bach completed, was

probably written between 1725 and 1740 while

Ihe composer was in Leipzig. At this time, Bach
was composing musie lor four churches, direct-

ing all their choirs and directing the collegium's

musicum, u choir ol prntcsMun.il musicians and

college students. In short, Bach was busy.

Bui he must have been organized. The flurry

of racing pans in the first movement of Ihe suite

sounded malhematically-pcrfect as the violin

notes dashed in and around tho^e of the rest of the

Lisleners simply relaxed and enjoyed the

rhythmic perfection of a great composer The
second movement was the familiar "Air on ihe G
String."

This movement was performed with beauti-

fully-modulated opening chords, sending an aura

of perfect peace throughout the auditorium Ab-
solute silence soaked in the l.isi notes of "Air" as

the orehesira melted into the lin.i] chords A lively

gavotte followed, with trumpets taking the lead-

This movement is the familiar Bach gavotte

(hat many Suzuki violin students learn in the early

part of their training. The many repeated sec i ions

s confuse students, but (he orches-

J problems as ihey whirled through the

This part, full of rich homoph-

my, was in a rapid two thai had one member of

lie chorus letting behind Die orchestra) nodding

n tempo.

After a healths ilmuder ol applause, the or-

hestr.i began the Brahms. The Philharmonic

Chorus, on risers behind the orchestra, rose to

The movements ranged from lively oonipah-

pah beats io thoiiglitlul melodic* that wandered

into melancholy harmonics.

Foi one ol the livelier movements. Tchivzhel

conducted without his hands, emphasizing ihe

beats wiili hi- shoulders and swaying with ihe

rhythm

After the intermission, the orchestra lin.shed

the concert with ihe Htvtlimcn symohom li

like an aiilliem. euiplnig into die audience with

nijgniliecnl power.

The second movement was full of passages

that would start out very softly before blasting

The third movement had a rolling gate: il

sounded like a musical pendulum swinging
through Ihe orchestra. The fourth movement was
quick at the takeoff; soft violin and viola pans
blended into minor passages that grew into a iri-

iinvpli.mt eiiduiu thai lasted lor twenty repeated
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3 1PFW Writers Group: K.TGI9, Tibetan Cultural Performance

2-4 p.m. Faculty, staff, and grad andConcert: Williams Theatre,

student writers from all disciplines 6 p.m. For information, call

and departments are welcome to 16272.

share projects and ideas. This

month's theme is "Elections." 6 FYE Conversations: "What's

For information, call 16028. Old, What'sNew, What Should

We Do? Food and Nutrition

Athletic Event: Women's Issues for College Students,"

Volleyball vs. IUPUI. GC. 7 p.m. KT 1 1 7, noon. For information.

For information, call 16643. call 16881.

Concert: Jazz Ensemble, Spanish Table: WU Cafeteria.

NF Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m. noon. For information, contact

For information, call 16714. confortm@ipfw.edu.

4 National SAT: CM lobby. Athletic Event: Men's

7:45 a.m. For information, call Basketball vs. Huntington

6600. University (exhibition). Memorial

Coliseum, 7 p.m. For information.

RAD Class: Selfdefense call 16643.

education for women. WU 222.

1-5 p.m.; also Nov. 1 1 and 1 8. 8 Institutional SAT (ISAT):

Free for IPFW students, alumni. KT 1 1 9, 9 a.m. For information.

staff, faculty, spouses, and call 16600.

dependent children ofIPFW
faculty and staff. To register, visit Writing Center Conversations

https://leam.ipftv.edu or call about Citing Sources: "Works

16619. Cited and Reference Pages,"

KT G29, noon. Students and

faculty are welcome to bring

lunches. For information, call

16028.

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor
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Men's Soccer

Falls in Regular

Season Finale

Photo Courtesy of IPFW Athletics Department

Macomb. 1L

linnis scored h"\

goals, beating IPFW 5-1, in

the final regular season soccer

match for the Mastodons.

The day started off well for

the Mastodons as freshman de-

fender Josh Sommer registered

his second goal of the season.

Sommer let fly with a "bicycle

kick" off of a comer from senior

Barry Morgan, making it 1-0.

The 'Dons lead was gone

just over three minutes later as

the Leatherneck's Matt Wieclaw

scored an unassisted goal at the

20:01 mark.

Western Illinois (13-7-0) got

MENSOCCER: Page 8

Lady Mastodon Heather Currie around a Southern Utah player t>

Women's Soccer Wins on Senior Day

Fort Wayne, IN • It was an

old fashioned shoot-out on Sat-

urday afternoon at the Hefner

Soccer Complex.

In the end, IPFW had just

a little more ammo than South-

ern Utah, topping the Thunder-

birds, 3-2.

After the Mastodons' fans

recognized IPFW's four se-

niors on "Senior Day", South-

ern Utah jumped out to an early

1-0 lead.

Just 1 :59 into the match, ju-

nior forward Catherine Johnson

lei fly with a blast from about

20 yards out that just made its

way underneath the crossbar.

SUU's lead was a short one

as IPFW tied the match less

than two minutes later.

Junior Anika Apar drove

the open net.

It was Hansbury's second

goal ot ihc season.

The Thundcrbirds (5-9-3)

would tie the match just before

hall c I by s

The 'Dons took a 2-1 lead

in the 25th minute.

Junior defender Jenna Tul-

ley sent a long punt lo the feet

of speedy freshman midfielder

A shky Hansbury.

Hansbury deeked Cher-

rington out of position, dribble

past her. and sent the ball into

li.klcr il.ini Lavign

Lavigne took a feed from

junior forward Brooklyn Phil-

lips and ripped a shot that

found the upper right-hand

As free as the first half

was, the second half was just

. tight as both squads tried to

The first on a poinl-blank

shot by senior Mcrilee Ford,

and a second on Phillips who
had gotten behind the IPFW
defense in the 6Slh minute.

Lynn slopped Phillips blast

from the top of the box, the

rebound came straight back

lo Shaley Ipson, but her shot

sailed over the crossbar.

The game remained tied

until the 75th minute, when
sophomore middle Heather

Currie sent Apar in on goal

with ,i much pass.

Apar toed up a shot from

the left side that Cherringlon

got a piece of, but the blast had

enough steam to find the back

of the way. giving them a 2-0-

1

record this year against future

Mid-Con opponents.

Lynn made 10 saves in the

IPPW (4-U-l) will now
wait for their opponent in the

United Soccer Conference

Tournament.

The defending USC Cham-
pions will face the 111 seed

out of the East at 5:30pm on

Thursday, November 2. The
200d USC Tournament is be-

ing hosted by Howard Univer-

sity in Washington, D.C.

Shai

Timeka Bailey, Nicole Halls,

and Kristy Amelt were recog-

nized before the start of the

Men's and Women's Cross Country

Teams Place at Championship Meet

Men's XC
Places 7th at

Independent

Championship

Fort Wayne. IN - IPFW's

n's cross country battled

nuddy, sloppy course at

lefner Fields to finish 7th in

e Cross Country Indepen-

in Ch.nnpionship.

UC Davis captured the ti-

: with a score of 35 points,

ed by the meet champion,

s Ferren-Cirino.

lunter Paris (Fort Wayne.

N/Carroll) led IPFW. plac-

ng 10th in the race.

Also scoringforlPFW were

Andrew Gritzmaker( Fort

Wayne, IN/North Side), Wes
£uhn(Fort Wayne, IN/Leo),

tt Bradtmueller (Fort

Wayne, IN/Northrop), and.

vlike Ridenour(Forl Wayne,
N/Northrop).

Photo By Kelly Jones

Hunter Paris races toward the finish line while the lady's cross country team cheers on.

Lady 'Dons Take Second at Independent Championship

Courtesy of IPFW Athletics

Department

The
avel to Bowling Gi

i November II, 2006
>mpete in the NCAA Gi
akes Regional.

OH

Fort Wayne, IN - IPFW's
women's cross country team ran

a great race Saturday morning,

placing second at the Indepen-

dent Championships, despite

wet and muddy conditions at

Hefner Fields. The 'Dons fell

short of the championship by

just 3 points to South Dakota

XCOUNTRY: Page 8
o By Kelly Jones

r Ashley Ritchey battles toward the finish line.

IPFW Aces UW-Green Bay

Fort Wayne, IN - The Mast-

odons threw out multiple I3's

in their win over the Phoenix

of the University of Wisconsin-

Green Bay on Sunday afternoon

at the Gates Center. IPFW de-

feated the Phoenix, 3-0.

IPFW took game one with

confidence, defeating the Phoe-

nix, 30-16. As each game pro-

gressed UW-Green Bay fought

a little harder but the result was

still the same. IPFW on top. The

'Dons look game two 30-22 and

e.iiiie ihrce 30-26.

Rebekah Rochm and Cynara

Martins each had 1 3 kills for the

afternoon.Rochm hit at a .417

clip and added six bio cks while

Martins added two service aces

Peachy Jankowski had 13

digs and a service ace. Jamie

Schwartz added two service

aces while Shannon Rcutcr had

36 assists.

The 'Dons hit at a .241

clip as a team with eight team

blocks. They move to 21-10 on

the season.

For the Phoenix, they also

added a few I3's to the mix.

Abby Bergsma had 13 kills for

UW-Green Bay. Betty Slinger

had 21 assists and Rocheile

Meulemans added 13 assists.

Megan Elfering led defensively

wilh 15 digs.

Amanda Pfister, Nicole

Howell and Claire Jackson will

be recognized prior to Friday's

match as the 'Dons graduating

Lady 'Dons Win 20th at Butler

Indianapolis. IN - The IPFW
Women's Volleyball team took

their 20th win of the season on

the road at Butler University on

Thursday night. The Mastodons

defeated the Bulldogs. 3-1.

The Mastodons dominated,

finishing with scores of 30-24,

24-30.30-21,30-24.

Amanda Pfister led on the

'Dons with 22 kills and 14 digs.

Pfister hit at a .404 efficiency.

Cynara Martins also hit a

double-double with 19 kills and

17 digs. Jessica Miller and Re-

bekah Rochm rounded out the

ladies in double digit kills with

1 2 and II respectively.

Shannon Reuter, in her third

start of her career, hit a double-

double wilh 69 assists and 10

digs. Peachy Jankowski led on

the defense wilh 32 digs.

Claire Jackson had one block

solo and four block assists.

The Bulldogs were led by

Michelle DeCctter with 13 kills.

Dana Daprile had 30 assists

while Nina [nic added 18 digs.

Butler out blocked the "Dons

12 to 5 while IPFW out-hit the

Bulldogs .231 to. 163.

The Mastodons' last home

match of the season is November

3rd versus 1UPUI in the Gates

Center. Match time is 7 PM.
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Women's Volleyball Players Recognized

Jackson, Dominiak Tabbed Martins and

Roehm Tabbed
as Independent All-Academics independentPOW's

Fargo, ND- IPFW's Clair*.- Jack

;on and Jessica Dominiak were

lamed lo the Independent All-Aca-

Jemio Team as compiled by sports

iiloinialion directors of Independent

liddle hitler Team
ntly holds a tally,

l.t) GPA in Biology/Prc-Med. a 3.2 i

.She holds the highest GPA on the All-

Academic Team. Jackson was also

named to the All-Academic Team in

2005.

Dominiak, a sophomore seller,

holds a 3.46 GPA and is majoring

in Nursing. This is the first lime that

Dominiak has been eligible for the

All-Academic Team.

All members of the All-Academic

: uthlcti-

.llltl Iml.l

Fargo. N.D. - Cynara Martin 1
, and

Rebekah Roehm were named as Play-

ers of the Week for Independent Wom-
en's Volleyball as voted on by sports

information directors of Independent

R..d> i tabbed Newcomer of Rebekah Roehm, Newcomer of the Week, hammers the ball

Cynara Marlins. Offensive Player

of the Week averaged 4.42 kills/game

al a .221 clip as the "Dons went 3-0

against Central Michigan, Butler and

UW-Green Bay last week.

She led IPFW with 53 kills and was

second only to libera Peachy Jankows-

ki in digs with 43. .averaging 3.5H digs.'

Martins added two block solos

and seven block assists to average .75

bloeks/gamc.

She hit her 14th and 15th double-

douhlcs, brushing with a season-high

21 kills and 21 digs against Central

Michigan, adding one block solo and

Against Butler she finished with

19 kills and 17 digs. She had 13 kills,

five digs and three blocks in the 'Dons

three-set win over UW-Green Bay.

This is Martins' first honor as Of-

fensive Player of the Week.

Others nominated included: Jes-

sica Endres, Utah Valley State; Nicole

Read. UC Davis: and Christ) Sinew.

North Dakota Slate.

Rebekah Roehm. Newcomer of i

Week continues tier dominance for

'Dons offensively and defensively

her freshman campaign.

She averaged 2.92 kills/gi

ting i

s block/game

Dons in blot-

he gal

She had II kills, three digs, thre

block solos, and four block assists i

the live set nail-hiicr against Centra

Mitfiigan Roehm had 11 kills and liv

digs in the loiir-e.uiic match at Under.

Roehm hit .417 (I3k-3e-24a) in

'Dons three set win over UW-Grct
Bay.

She also added a block solo and

live block assists in the match. Roehm
bad a personal besi nl' three snln blocks

against Central Michigan.

Others nominated included Wiley

Brown, Utah Valley Stale and Mattic

Johnson. North Dakota State.

Students, Alumni Collaborate

in New Basketball Magazine

By Chelsea Snyder Together, the Staff integrates

talents in pho-

C urrenl arid past siudenls lograpln, des

of IPFW have come together

to create Fort Wayne's newest

magazine. "Basketball Fort cited to finally

Wayne made its debul on me to fruition,"

newsstands Friday, October Vance said. "The fact that

27, and featured the Summit i beie is nothii

City's hottest high school and ball Fort Way e' in the city's

collegiate basketball talent, as news market
well as basketball tips from the

area's most talented players,

Haulers and coaches. to Fort Wayne headers."

The magazine comes to The debut

us as the brainchild of IPFW the top 25 raei

alumnus Dan Vance, who saw basketball pla era in the Fort

opportunity in the basketball- Wayne area. shooting tips

centered city. Vance is joined from former Fort Wayne high
by fellow alumni Eugene t Ryan Hctrick

Harding and Alex DcVinney- of the IPFW
Sloner and IPFW seniors Tim
Rodgcrs and Chelsea Snyder. teams.

X COUNTRY
From Page 7

IPFW was led by senior Ashley Ritcliey (Leo, lN/Leo) who
placed second in the race at 22:12.10 Ritcliey battled the whole
race for first, but was eventually beaten out by champion Bccka
Mansheini of South Dakota State.

Also placing in the top len for IPFW was freshman Mary
Ballinger (Chesterton, IN, Chesterton) in ciehlh at 22 45W
following Ballinger were the Marline/ tun < . : : Ma'iuie/
finished 12th and Cry.stma .Marline/ (Yalp.u.u-,. IN Uhcclcnat
I4th. Bringing up the rear for IPFW wasjunioi Valeric Hardest)
(Auburn, lN/DcKalb) finishing 22ud at 23:29.60.

The women's team returns to action mi November II. 2006
when they will travel lo Bowling Green. OH lor the NCAA Great
Lakes Regional.

- Dan Overling converted

Free Pregnancy Tests
Options Education

Campus Hope
A Student Organization on the IPFW Campus

campushopesludents@ yahoo.com
www.campushopesludenls.org

U.S. Cellular* gets me.

so I can get through

law school.

Minutes"

Text Messages

Night and Weekend
Minutes (starting il T pjiy)

iDatebook (Life, organized)

Fox Sports Mobile Pro

(Your sports lifeline!!


